INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this work is to explain the physical nature of reflectors in the deep crust. While the geometries of such structures have been imaged by several projects, their interpretation has-been guided~ by indirect evidence My approach is to analyze the reflected energy at varying angles of incidence and thereby estimate the sense of Poisson' s ratio contrasts, to constrain possible lithologic models.
Reflections from structures deep below the Mojave Desert in southern California were first recognized by Dix (1965) . The extensive COCORP survey across the western Mojave imaged several deep crustal reflectors over a wide area (Cheadle et al., 1986) . With the exception of one reflection which they believe can be traced to surface exposures, the geologic interpretation of middle and deep crustal reflections by Cheadle et al. (1985 Cheadle et al. ( , 1986 ) was guided by reflector geometry. They consider the major reflectors to be low-angle fault structures.
To complement information on reflector geometry, amplitudes on prestack shot records can be used to constrain physical properties, such as changes in compressional and shear velocity or density. Reflection amplitude-versus-offset (AVO) relations can be found from the solutions of the Zoeppritz-equations (Akin and Richards, i98O). Reflectiolr power is, however, a complicated function of several variables, even at precritical angles. Approximations of the Zoeppritz equations, such as those given by Shuey (1985) and Wu and Aki (1985) , help simplify the interpretation of observed AVO relationships. Shuey' s (1985) simplifications point out, as Koefoed did in 1955, that the variation in Poisson' s ratio across an interface is a key parameter in determining how reflection amplitude varies with offset. Ostrander (1984) 
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of analysis has been verified in several cases, such as by Chiburis (1984) , in which information on subsurface properties was available from a large number of drillholes.
The amplitudes of deep crustal reflections at nonnormal angles of incidence have been considered by Richards (1961) , Davydova (1972) , Davydova et al. (1972) , and Tulina et al. (1972) , among others. These workers were principally concerned with establishing whether step discontinuities or layered transition zones would better fit the surprisingly large amplitudes often observed for crustal and Moho reflections. They did not consider the possibility that variations in Poisson' s ratio might also produce strong reflections. For many reasonable deep-crustal structures, which would follow Koefoed' s simplifying assumptions, changes in Poisson' s ratio may produce strong AVO trends as well as large amplitudes at certain offsets.
To analyze physical properties at depth, one must find the AVO variations ar the reflector Unfortunately, there are many factors not related to th ", deep reflectors that often interfere with the seismic refle tion amplitudes recorded, and all of these factors must be accounted for in some way before reflector properties can be estimated. Some of these effects were addressed by Richards (1961) and by O' Doherty and Anstey (1971) . The factors affecting AVO relations can be divided into four broad categories: (I) factors due to the methods used to record, process, and interpret the seismic data; (2) surface-consistent factors related to near-surface phenomena in the sense defined by Taner and Koehler (1981); (3) factors due to the propagation of the seismic waves through the crust between the surface and the deep reflector; and (4) amplitude effects at the reflector not directly related to its contrast in physical properties. The exact evaluation of all these factors would itself require more subsurface information than is generally available. I will suggest how, under certain assumptions, gross AVO trends at a reflector can be separated from other effects.
I do not attempt to invert a measured AVO relationship for individual modulus and density contrasts. The data from the Mojave Desert are contaminated by a variety of effects that preclude measurement of precise amplitude responses of reflectors. However, strong AVO trends that are observed on regionally prominent deep reflections may be interpreted in terms of Poisson' s ratio variations, helping to constrain geologic interpretations.
METHODS

Data sets used
The Calcrust consortium of California universities collected a total of 108 km of seismic reflection profiling in May and June of 1985. The survey was located along five lines in the Ward, Rice, and Vidal Valleys of the eastern Mojave Desert, southeastern California. The survey' s main objective was to collect high-resolution seismic reflection data from the shallow part of the crust. The consortium was able to augment the main survey with secondary recording on stationary long-offset receiver spreads. Sorting these together with the main roll-along survey resulted in reversed, high-fold common-midpoint (CMP) records with offsets to 15 km over a substantial portion of three lines. This paper analyzes some of the highest quality data, recorded on line WM-1, where the long-offset CMP gathers span 8.3 km.
The COCORP Mojave survey (Cheadle et al., 1985 (Cheadle et al., , 1986 ) recorded several lines in the western Mojave. Line 3 is examined here: it was the longest survey line, totaling 87 km, running from northeast of the Rand Mountains southwest toward California City. It includes offsets to 10 km.
Reflection amplitude analysis
This analysis determines what aspects of the physical nature of reflectors can be constrained by multioffset amplitude information within the Mojave Desert data sets. I use the approach of Wu and Aki (1985) to simplify the relations between reflector physical properties and reflection coefficients. Assuming that the variations in density p, LamC' s parameter A, and rigidity p_ at a point scatterer are small, one can derive a system of equivalent forces for each reflected phase from each of the three types of scatterer. The combination of equivalent forces determines the AVO variation. These effects are linear; the forces will simply add if physical properties are combined. If the signs of the p and p variations are the sume as the sign of the A variation, amplitude will decrease with offset. Conversely, if the signs of the p and p. variations are the opposite of the sign of the A variation, amplitude will increase with offset.
The assumptions made by Koefoed (1955) and Shuey (1985) are a special case of the variations possible. Viewing amplitude effects as resulring from differences between the sign of 6p, @.I,, and the sign of SX gives a more complete picture. Any combination of small physical property variations in the crust can be considered for its effect on AVO trends.
If additional information is available on the reflector, then an AVO trend can strongly constrain its nature. If a reflector is known to be a +&A variation, then the above relations show that increasing amplitude with offset results from an increase in Poisson' s ratio u, and decreasing amplitude would result from a decrease in u. Conversely, a -6h variation would show increasing amplitude from a decrease in u and decreasing amplitude from an increase in u.
These relations have been verified by simply calculating the Zoeppritz coefficients as given in Aki and Richards (1980, p 
Effects on seismic amplitudes
A number of factors that could corrupt amplitude observations with offset need to be taken into account. Some are listed by Ostrander (1984) . These, and additional factors, can be divided into four categories based on where they arise in a seismic experiment.
Recording and processing effects.-The two reflection surveys used here, likemost data sets, lack absolute cahbration of geophone sensitivities or source strengths. In the manner of Wiggins et al. (1985) , I use a quantile-based trace equalization to adjust for these variations. Amplitude histograms of each trace between 9 and 11 s two-way traveltime allow a quantile to be selected which separates background noise from identifiable reflections. Amplitudes above this quantile are assumed to be from reflections. With the assumption that background noise is constant, each trace will be multiplied by a constant amplitude factor to set all trace amplitudes at this quantile to the same value. Wiggins et al. suggest that the results of setting the quantile anywhere between the 50th and 90th percentile are indistinguishable. Tests on a few shot records agreed with that conclusion. I select the 70th percentile of the amplitude samples as a compromise that will allow a range of signal-to-noise ratios in the 2 s window at large time to be properly equalized.
A direct way to examine AVO trends is to incorporate the analysis into the stacking process. Only reflections which stack well will be examined for AVO trends, which should minimize the effects of phases other than primary P-wave reflections, although out-of-plane reflectors may also stack well. This analysis concentrates on the more horizontal, laterally continuous reflections, which best obey the assumptions of the stacking process.
To determine which reflections stack best, I use the methods of Harlan et al. (1984) . Their technique calculates how well any particular result of a linear transform, such as stacking, fits the objective assumptions of the transform. For each sample of the stacked trace, the percentage of hyperbolic "signal" within the corresponding multioffset gather will be calculated. Weighting the stacked section by the distribution of signal content emphasizes those events that best tit the hyperboias defined by the stacking velocities.
To find the AVO trends, a linear regression of the rootmean-square (rms) amplitude of a window along the stacking hyperbola is performed against offset. These trends are plotted as a section similar to the stacked section, in the manner of Long and Richgels (1985) , which I call an "amplitude trend stack."
The process of calculating the linear regressions of amplitude against offset can be corrupted by source-generated nois& ins the gathers. Yu (1985) pointed~ out how multipie reflections could falsely bias the linear trends. Air and surface waves could also be sources of interference. However, I look for the more rapid variations of trend with respect to intercept time on the amplitude trend stack. Because source-generated noise has a slower apparent velocity across the gather than the reflections, it produces a broad bias in the amplitude trend section that will not vary rapidly with respect to intercept time The trend bias could be reduced, for example, from the Calcrust data set by band-pass filtering that attenuated source-generated noise. The trends of primary reflections stand out against any remaining bias (e.g., on Figure A more serious problem within this category is the effect of near-surface lateral heterogeneities. Goupillaud (1961) cautioned that the velocity contrasts near the surface are likely to be sharper and more inhomogeneously distributed than anywhere else in the crust. The multiplicity and reciprocity available from the two high-resolution seismic reflection experiments are relied on to address this problem. Such multiplicity allows the amplitude effects of lateral heterogeneities to be averaged out during the linear regression process. Lateral continuity of a reflection' s AVO trend in the trend stack suggests that surface heterogeneities do not interfere with the analysis.
Propagation e$ects.-The simplest effect on amplitudes is that of geometric spreading. I correct the amplitudes for the length of the travel path by assuming that the medium above the refiector has a constant veiocity equal to the stacking velocity. In this case the correction is obviously G, = tvstack, where G, is the length of the travel path from the source, t is the two-way traveltime of the reflection, and Vsrack is the stacking velocity at that time Newman (1973) derives a similar formula, Gto = tV&&q,, where va is the surface velocity, for a multilayered medium at offset distances near zero, as a specific case of a multioffset formula. Figure 1 shows four different geometric spreading corrections for the range of experimental offsets. It is clear that Newman' s zero-offset formulation G,, the traveltime and stacking velocity product G,, and the actual path length GR through a homogeneous crust topped by a low-velocity sedimentary section will all correct the far offsets relative to the near offsets with the same proportion. However, the simple G, correction appears to match the true path length best. In the trend stack, any under-or overcorrection of geometric spreading will result in a broad bias of the traces, rather than the sharp changes in AVO with respect to time that would come from reflection arrivals.
The focusing and defocusing of waves through lateral inhomogeneities may unpredictably affect AVO trends (Hubral, 1983 (Hubral, , 1984 . While heterogeneities as large as the maximum offsets will not allow events to stack well, smaller heterogeneities may disturb the linear regression analysis. Looking only at trends with lateral continuity in the trend stack may mitigate this problem.
A third effect on reflection amplitudes due to propagation is attenuation. Assuming that the medium above the reflector has a constant velocity equal to the stacking velocity, the AVO trend Tp due to apparent attenuation can be evaluated T is sensitive almost exclusively to Qup, which allows Qap to be determined from the amplitude trend stacks. As for spherical divergence, Qrrp heterogeneities can produce differences only in the overall biases of the trend stacks, which will vary far more slowly in 7 than the trends due to reflections. The effects of transmission through intermediate interfaces at different angles of incidence were shown to have an order of magnitude larger effect on AVO trends than the properties of objective reflectors by Gassaway (1984) the effects of at least the midcrustal reflectors to be analyzed. Figure 7 shows two shot gathers from within the Rand Mountains on line 3. Source-generated noise does not interfere with the visibility of a prominent reflection at 5-6 s, so no band-pass filtering was performed.
Analysis of moveout at long offsets suggests that the reflection between 8.5 and 9 s arises at the top of a 6.6 km/s basal-crustal zone below a 5.8 km/s middle crust. The events near 9.5 s likely arise at the Moho. Both of these deep interfaces therefore represent increases in compressional velocity, meaning that the sum of A and k must increase. The increasing AVO trends imply that the signs of the A and p. changes oppose one another at these interfaces. Deep shearvelocity structure is not well known in the Mojave. Table 1 summarizes hypothetical properties and AVO trends of the basal-crustal and Moho reflectors. For the basal crust to provide an increasing AVO trend against the midcrust, it must have a higher Poisson' s ratio. A D much lower than that of the midcrust could produce the increasing AVO trend, but only if the shear velocity becomes unreasonably high. Table 1 also suggests that the Moho reflector includes an increase in Poisson' s ratio. Such a high o may be confined to a thin layer at the Moho. Detailed shear-velocity information could test whether these reflectors actually incorporate the decreases in shear velocity implied in Table 1. To speed up processing, I did not sort the shot gathers into CMP gathers before stacking. Instead, common-shotpoint gathers were stacked directly. While the data set retains the advantages of multiplicity, this analysis of shot gathers will force additional assumptions about the lateral homogeneity of the reflectors. A comparison of the shot-gather stack derived here (not shown) with the full midpoint stack of Cheadle et al. (1986) showed that the differences are few enough to suggest that lateral reflector homogeneity on the scale of a few kilometers is not unreasonable.
For an initial analysis, a small area of line 3 directly beneath the Rand Mountains was selected for an evaluation of stacking velocities. This was done with constant-velocity stacks at 0.1 km/s intervals. I selected velocities to emphasize the strongest flat-lying reflections. The trace-amplitude equalization was set to the 70th percentile, and the spherical divergence correction and air and surface wave mutes were applied as before. The shot-gather stack (not shown), weighted by the hyperbolic signal content, shows an impressively strong reflection between 5 and 6 s, at about 16 km depth. It also has indications of a reflection from the Moho between 10 and 11 s, at about 32 km depth. The lack of offsets of less than 400 m forced the direct-wave mute to eliminate all data in the stack from less than 0.9 s.
Another prominent reflection is seen at 6 s near the center of the stack (Figures 4 and 5) . One of the strongest reflections after weighting by the hyperbolic signal content, it shows a large positive amplitude trend. Below it, the trends of the underlying reflections have been muted, and in some cases reversed. This is an example of how transmission through a strong reflector can affect the apparent trends of the underlying reflections, as suggested by Gassaway (1984) . Since the stack was constructed from CMP gathers, the strong 6 s event adds a negative bias only to the events immediately below it. This is the effect that disrupts the continuity of the basal-crustal reflections. The negative bias may be useful, since it shows that the reflector produces increased reflection and decreased transmission amplitudes at larger precritical incidence angles. (Figure 8; Figure 9 , circles). In the trend stack, the large positive trend on the southwest side between 1 and 2 s is a hint that the problem lies along the propagation path. Specifically, the problem involves lateral heterogeneities at the interface between the alluvium and the basement, which are the strongest in the entire crust. The data were recorded using off-end spreads with 96
In Figure 7a , the 5-6 s reflection has high amplitudes at a offsets from 0.4 to 10 km. While the offsets are unreversed, large range of offsets, indicating that energy is penetrating the coverage of the offset range is continuous, which allows down to it at the full range of incidence angles. The refracted arrivals at the farthest offsets also have high amplitudes that show the same effect. On the other hand, the gather to the southwest (Figure 7b) shows a much weaker reflection, visible only at inner offsets. Refracted arrivals also change character, with their amplitude decreasing more at farther offsets. The reason for these changes lies with a strong triplication at 1 s (Figure 7b, arrow) apparent on the gather to the southwest. The interface between alluvium and granitic basement has changed character such that it reflects almost all the energy incident upon it back toward the surface. The deep reflection is depleted at long offset because very little energy penetrates into the basement at larger incidence angles. This effect reverses the derived amplitude trend (Figure 8) . Fortunately, as can be seen at the left side of Figure 9 , the strong 1 s reflector biases the trends of reflections to 7 s beneath it, making its effect easy to identify on the trend stack.
With this analysis in mind, the entire line 3 data set was stacked in the same manner as for the section under the Rand Mountains. This shot-gather stack is not shown, but all of the reflections identified by Cheadle et al. (1985 Cheadle et al. ( , 1986 ) on COCORP' s midpoint stacks could be identified.
To calculate an AVO trend stack for all of line 3, the same procedures were used as for of the curve between 1 and 3 s is so strongly affected by the value of QuD that the average f&,, over line 3 is constrainec to be between 10 and 30. Such a low value is not surprising. The average trend, as modeled, is affected mostly by the shallowest section of the crust, where highly heterogeneous alluvium causes extensive scattering and mode conversion of high-frequency reflections.
This model trend was fit to the average AVO trend of the entire data set. Then I subtracted it from each trace of the trend stack to yield the trend stack in Figure 11 , which is thus corrected for the average effective attenuation. The section shows dark areas, where Qap is greater than 20 near the surface, and light areas where it is less than 20.
Overall, some major midcrustal reflections show increasing AVO trends, including a southwest-dipping event ( Figure  11, arrow) , and the flat event below it at 5-6 s, at -16 km depth. These trends are reversed in a few places by strong near-surface reflectors. There are also hints near the center of the section that the Moho reflection at 10 s may have a positive trend. The reflection is not strong enough over the whole section, however, to yield a definite trend. Without corroborating information indicating the contrast in compressional velocity at these reflectors, the signs of their Poisson' s ratio contrasts cannot be determined. However, Poisson' s ratio variations of at least 10 percent must occur at these prominent midcrustal reflectors. Figure  9 . The arrow indicates a prominent southwest-dipping reflection between about 12 and 16 km depth that exhibits an increasing AVO trend, suggesting Poisson' s ratio variation of at least 10 percent. trends were identified on multioffset gathers and trend stacks of the Calcrust data set. Interpretation of the COCORP data set had to be limited to the increasing AVO trends. Long geophone arrays used there had enough directivity to mimic a decreasing trend.
CONCLUSIONS
The trend stack from COCORP Mojave line 3 was used to estimate total apparent attenuation, including both scattering and intrinsic attenuation. In the western Mojave the average attenuation Qap is 20 +-10, over a distance of almost 90 km and within 3 km of the surface. This added a negative bias to the first 3 s of the trend stack, which was corrected.
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